Building Your Own Experience Abroad
Tiffany Kim

Ghana
- West Africa
- 10 Regions
- Population: appx. 27 million
- Official Language: English
- First African nation to declare independence

August 2012-August 2013
- Home base was in Sandema, Upper East Region
- Found most projects after arrival

Village Bicycle Project
Coordinated a bicycle delivery program with maintenance/repair workshops to ensure sustainability

Operation Groundswell
Led a 6-week Global Health backpacking trip to 8 of the 10 regions with Young Adults from US & CA

Horizons Children Centre
Contributed to the centre in many ways including: grant research-writing, teaching English and Computer skills, managing a girls’ scholarship program, implementing a culture exchange project with US and Canadian classrooms

G-Roots
Planned a dry season farming initiative with local organizers in Kadema Village which transformed into a home rebuilding relief effort after a devastating flood
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